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A brief description of the philosophy and structure of this twenty-five volume index to The Asylum is given here. The present index has been made more detailed and comprehensive than previous indexes, in order to make it a more valuable research tool.

**Author Index**

Articles (including reports, notes, and letters) are listed chronologically under the author's name, last name first. Unsigned or pseudonymous articles, as well as multiply-authored (more than two) articles are listed after “Z” as “Anonymous/Multiple.” Letters, addenda, and errata related to the articles are considered extremely important (whether or not by the author) and are denoted by (L), (A), and (E), respectively.

**Subject Index**

The arrangement of subjects continues to be modified, and a brief description of them is offered here. As might be imagined, there is some degree of overlapping between the various subjects, so that a given article may be listed in more than one category.

**Auction Catalogues:** This subject is reasonably self-explanatory, but specifically includes pure auction, auction/mail bid, mail bid, and bid/buy sale catalogues with specific cutoff dates.

**Bibliographies:** This category includes articles which are intended to give comprehensive bibliographies of particular subjects or individuals. The subjects may be broad or extremely narrow (such as a single publication).

**Biographical Information:** Individuals (primarily numismatists or others related to numismatics) for whom useful biographical information can be found are listed alphabetically (last name first). Multiple entries for a name are listed chronologically.
Book Collecting (General): Hopefully, self-explanatory. For formal library formation and exhibiting, see “Numismatic Libraries, Exhibits.” More technical subjects, such as preservation, are found in “Books (Preservation, etc.).”

Book Publishing: This category includes articles concerned with the production of numismatic books and other publications.

Book Sale Reports (Contemporary): Results of recent book sales are listed chronologically, giving the seller’s or auctioneer’s name and date of the sale.

Book Selling: Articles related to the commercial selling (wholesale or retail) of numismatic publications.

Books (Antiquarian): Hopefully, self-explanatory. The specific time frame implied is somewhat subjective, but the emphasis is primarily on the book as a historical item, rather than a contemporary reference.

Books by Title: Books are listed alphabetically by title (disregarding articles (the, a, le, das, etc.)), followed by author’s name (or names) and date of publication, if available.

Books (Preservation, etc.): This classification considers books as physical objects and includes topics such as paper, printing, manufacture, binding, technical description, and preservation.

Fixed Price Lists: Considered self-explanatory, but excluding house organs which have significant editorial matter and are listed under “Periodicals by Title.”

Illustrations/Photography: Includes various types of photographic illustrations, as well as other techniques, such as embossing.

Literature (General): This category is intended to include broad topics of numismatic literature. Articles included here may well be listed under other categories also.

Literature (Miscellaneous): This catch-all category is intended to include areas difficult to categorize, which might be considered “odd-ball” (in the kindest sense), such as coin albums, post cards, etc.

Literature (U.S. Colonial and Copper): Because of the considerable interest in these areas, reflected in a significant number of articles, this category has been established.
NBS NEWS AND HISTORY: Historical references to NBS or The Asylum are included here, under a number of subheadings. Other references to The Asylum are found in “Periodicals by Title.”

NUMISMATIC LIBRARIES AND EXHIBITS: This category includes notable libraries (public or private) or sales of such or exhibits (permanent or temporary) of numismatic literature. Also, articles on formation, maintenance, exhibition, and disposition of libraries are included.

PERIODICALS BY TITLE: Journals (commercial or non-commercial) or house organs containing significant editorial matter are listed alphabetically. A precise regularity of issuance is not as critical as continuity in name or numbering of publications.
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Vignette from the Davis Sale XV/2:16
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From the President XXV/4:2
The Story Behind the Castorland Jeton XXV/4:OFC.8-22

Alexander, David Thomason
Ephemera of the 1909 ANA Election XIII/3:10-21
Ephemera of the 1909 ANA Election — A Bibliophilic Update XIII/4:12-16;
(L)XIV/2-4:12
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Seven Steps to Protect Your Library Investment XX/4:105-9

Areliev, V.
New York Auction Trumps Montel Show on NBC XVI/4:23-24

Atchison, Darryl A.
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Genealogical Methods in Numismatic Research  XX/4:110-11; (L)XXI/1:34-35
Numismatic Sidelights: Perry W. Fuller  XXII/2:53-61
Woodward/Chapman Correspondence at the American Numismatic Society  XXIV/2:38-40
The ANS Chapman Files: Major William Boerum Wetmore  XXIV/2:45-51
An Evening with Harry Forman (with Joel J. Orosz)  XXV/3:15-20
One Hundred Greatest Works of United States Numismatic Literature: A Survey  XXV/4:23-34

Bagg, Richard A.

Banner, Bruce
The Evolution of a Species  XV/1:13-14

Beresiner, Yasha
Dealer Sees Market Upswing  II/4:15-16

Bergman, John F.
Bergman Sale Features Bargains  III/2:9-10
How to Pack Books  VIII/2:19-21; (repr.) XVIII/4:112-14
The Sale of the Adolph Hess Library  IX/3:5-8

Bisordi, Raymond L.
A Checklist of ANS Numismatic Notes and Monographs  VI/3:83-88
The Works of John Muscalus  VII/4:21-23

Bloch, Jules J., II
(latter re: buying books at auction)  IV/3:4-5

Block, David
Napoleonic Medal Books Have Problems  III/2:5-12; (L)III/3:84:19-21
From the Editor  VI/3:70; VI/4:101; VII/1:5; VII/2:5; VII/3:22; VII/4:5;
VIII/1:6; VIII/3:4-6; VIII/4:6; IX/1:25
The Life of a Journal: Das Notgeld  VI/4:102-15
A Sixteenth Century Coin Collector and His Book  IX/2:12-17
[review] Elizabeth M. Harris, The Art of Medal Engraving  X/2:21

Bourne, Remy
Did You Know? (1982 ANA Convention Speech on Periodicals)  II/2:24
Overview of Obscure Numismatic Periodicals (1986 NBS speech)  IV/3:10-13,16
Fixed Price List: The Forgotten Part of Literature Collections  V/3:13,16-17
Rare Auction Sale Catalogs  VI/4:116-18
From the President  VII/3:6-7; VII/4:3
A Revisit: Rare Auction Sale Catalogs  XIII/4:21-22

Bowers, Q. David
Try Collecting Catalogs  I/1:10-11
Revisiting the Early 1950s  V/1:16-19
A Difference of Opinion  V/3:19-21
Some Notes on Archives  XX/2:51-53; (L)XX/3:70-71
The Fascinating Challenge of Numismatic Research  XX/3:72-82
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<tr>
<td>Breen, Walter H.</td>
<td>A Review of Half Cent Literature</td>
<td>I/2&amp;3:33-38; (L)I/4:57-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bressett, Kenneth E.</td>
<td>Some Rarely Seen Whitman Coin Books</td>
<td>XI/1:12-17; (L)XI/2:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Original Fantastic 1804 Dollar Book</td>
<td>XIX/3:71-72; (L)XIX/4:109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Jeff</td>
<td>Bradbeer Rarity Discovered? (Confederate notes)</td>
<td>III/3&amp;4:8-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Kirby W.</td>
<td>The Origin of the Coin Plates in The American Bond Detector</td>
<td>II/1:9-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Study of Embossed Coin Books</td>
<td>II/3:5-7,10-11; II/4:16,18-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Early Auctions of the Chicago Coin Club</td>
<td>XIV/2-4:31-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Researching a Story</td>
<td>XVI/2:26-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, John</td>
<td>1992 Orlando ANA Convention Diary</td>
<td>X/4:20-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton, Bruce</td>
<td>(letter re: attribution for Sheldons)</td>
<td>XII/3:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin, Frank</td>
<td>The Brown Book</td>
<td>VIII/4:18-21; IX/1:11-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Harry F.</td>
<td>Saga of Utah’s Largest Manhunt (Utah mines)</td>
<td>V/1:10-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Saga of the West (Matt Warren — token issuer)</td>
<td>V/3:11-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlisle, C.M.</td>
<td>Numismatics in Fiction — A Trial List</td>
<td>XV/3:20-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlotto, Tony</td>
<td>Early Vermont Literature</td>
<td>XII/2:16-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrigan, Philip S.</td>
<td>The Champa Sale: A Different Numismatic Auction</td>
<td>XIII/2:26-27</td>
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<td>A Brief History of Canadian Numismatics As Reflected in Its Books and Auction Catalogs</td>
<td>XV/2:6-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Mike</td>
<td>Rare Gilhousen Work Discovered</td>
<td>II/1:7-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mystery Book Reveals Some Secrets (Vignette Book: W. P. Malburn presentation copy)</td>
<td>II/3:12-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassel, David</td>
<td>A Misnomer Mystery Finally Solved</td>
<td>XX/2:54-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiampa, Armand</td>
<td>From the President</td>
<td>V/4:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV

Cochran, Bob E.
[review] Thomas P. Kane, The Romance and Tragedy of Banking VI/1:25-26

Cochrane, Norman J.
Thank You, Harald Salvesen XIII/1:14-15
Collecting Catalogs Solves a Mystery XIV/2-4:36

Cohen, David H.
Dunham’s Easy Finding List VIII/1:16-20

Collins, Jack
Welcome to The Asylum I/1:1
Bookshelf Bibliomania (shelving your library) I/1:9
Clapp’s United States Cents VIII/1:14-15
In Remembrance of a Numismatic Genius — Walter Breen XIV/2-4:25-28

Cooper, Hugh
The Plough, Not the Trowel [review: P. J. Casey, Understanding Ancient Coins] VI/2:59-60

Cunnally, John
Blunders, Hoaxes, and Lost Masterpieces from the Numismatic Literature of the Renaissance XXII/3:225-59

Crawmer, Arthur
Numismatic Literature and the Computer XI/1:20-22
Moving into the New Millennium: Some Thoughts on Numismatics in the Year 2000 and Beyond XVI/3:19-23

Daehn, William E.
An Old Book Brings Old and New Collectors Together XIX/4:120-26

Daniel, Forrest W.
The Incomplet Collector I/4:63-64
A Book Collector’s Strategy (Phila. News, Sept. 1887) IV/4:9-10
A Checklist of Numismatic Fiction IX/2:21-24; (A)IX/4:22
Paper Marbling in Numismatics XII/1:14-17

Davis, Charles
(letter re: buying books at auction) V/1:6-7
(letter re: fixed price list sales results) VII/1:8
A Trial List of Quarterman Publications IX/3:9-12
The Armand Champa Exhibit IX/4:24-25
W. Elliot Woodward, A Few Notes and New Plates X/1:13-21
Woodward’s Scrapbooks X/2:17-18
Early American Coppers Convention Notes (1992) X/2:21-23
The Dennis Mendelson Library Sale X/4:11-13
A Letter from Mortimer Mackenzie XI/1:6-8
The National Union Catalog, pre-1956 Imprints XI/4:3-7
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<tr>
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<th>Volume/Issue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Randel Haseltine Type Table</td>
<td>XI/4:17-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mehl's French Catalogue as Seen by George Clapp</td>
<td>XII/2:3-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deane, Ed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Wesley Bass, Junior: A Tribute to a Great Numismatist</td>
<td>XVI/2:3-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dekesel, Christian E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Foy-Vaillant: The King's Antiquary (1632-1706)</td>
<td>XXII/3:74-161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer, Frederick N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storer's Numismatic Roots</td>
<td>XX/3:89-91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dziubek, Larry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[review] Lester M. Burzinski, <em>Communion Tokens of the World</em></td>
<td>XVII/4:19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eimer, Christopher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellenbogen, Raphael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why the Big Fuss Collecting Numismatic Auction Catalogues?</td>
<td>XII/3:9;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES... I Do Collect Catalogues!</td>
<td>(L)XII/4:24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Treasury Specimen Books</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanning, David F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagiarism or Cooperation?: Two Identical Premium-Paid Lists of the Late Nineteenth Century</td>
<td>XX/2:40-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More on Identical Premium-Paid Lists</td>
<td>XX/3:85-86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Review: <em>The Coins of Pontius Pilate</em> by Jean-Philippe Fontanille and Sheldon Lee Gosline</td>
<td>XX/3:92-93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hidden Treasures in Old Literature</td>
<td>XX/4:115-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changing Perspectives on American Numismatic Literature</td>
<td>XXI/1:25-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Guard this one with your life&quot;: W. Elliot Woodward's Ninety-Second Sale</td>
<td>XXI/2:46-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Annotated Bibliography of the Published Numismatic Writings of Walter E. Breen</td>
<td>XXII/3:166-224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford, John J., Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(NBS Meeting Address, ANA Aug. 18, 1980)</td>
<td>I/2&amp;3:17-24; I/4:49-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Numismatic Books as Sources of Reference — Dr. Frances Gardiner Davenport</td>
<td>X/4:3-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort, E. Tomlinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editorials</td>
<td>XVII/4:2-3; XVIII/1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editorial: <em>De Historia et Numismatica</em></td>
<td>XXI/1:36-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Union of Three Numismatic Scholars</td>
<td>XXI/2:OFC.60-64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editorial</td>
<td>XXI/2:73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numismatic Literature Bibliography 2000-2003</td>
<td>XXI/3:102-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acknowledgments for the 25th Anniversary Issue</td>
<td>XXII/3:340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Bibliography of the Published Works of John J. Ford, Jr.</td>
<td>XXIII/3:117-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Jenkins 1919-2005</td>
<td>XXIII/3:122-24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sir Frank Merry Stenton and the Coinage of the Anglo-Saxons                   XXIV/2: OFC.41-44

Foster, Joseph                   III/3XI4:4-6
CNA Auction Catalog Bibliography

Frankel, Alison                   XXIV/2:30-37
Discovering the Numismatic Bibliomania Society

Fritsch, Robert F.                XXI/1:15-19
A Few Notes on Translations

Fuld, George J.                   XIII/2:5
Numismatic Book Collecting in the 50s     XI/3:3-6; (L)XI/4:20
Harry Bass vs. the Fuld Library       XVII/2:15-16

Fultz, Tamara Lee                 XVII/2:3
(letter re: U. S. Treasury Specimen Books)

Gaspar, Peter P.                  XII/1:17
The Book That Awakened My Love of Coins
Numismatics in Fiction — A Trial List     XV/3:20-43

Gengerke, Martin                   XIV/2-4:55-56
From the Editor

Gibbon, Edward (1737-1794)        XVII/3:14-15
A Dissertation on the Allegorical Beings Found on the Reverses of Medals

Gibbs, William T.                 XXII/4:350-53
E-Sylum Complements Asylum for Numismatic Literature Collectors

Ginsburg, David                   XVIII/3:28-85
The Coins Aren’t the Only Things That Are Scarce, or Tracking Down a Book about the New Orleans Mint

Gladfelter, David                   XXIV/1:17-24
Coinage on Postcards: The Cambist’s Glorious Last Hurrah [Part 1]
                        [Part 2]

Gresham, Carling                   XIII/4:19-21
The Last Word                 II/3:16; II/4:32; III/2:28; III/3XI4:21
Don José Toribio Medina
                        III/3XI4:21-28; IV/1XII:9-18
Professionals, Pet Rocks, Pet Food and Pet Peeves (semantics of “professional”)
                        IV/3:22-23; IV/4:4-5
Research: Necessity, Curiosity, and a Roll of the Dice
A Memorable Visit to Louisville (1988)
                        V/2:10; V/3:7-9
                        VI/3:80,C1-C4

Groves, Don                         XI/3:6-8
North American Indians — McKenney & Hall

Guibault, Leo J., Jr.               VIII/1:7-13
(letter re: book grading standards)

Harrison, Thomas D.                  IV/3:6-8
Thank You, Wayte Raymond
Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV

Heller, Steven
The Bookend (basics of book collecting) V/1:11-12

Herkowitz, Carl R.
Ard W. Browning through a 1920 Looking Glass XV/3:8-12
Ard W. Browning Comes Home XVIII/4:115-23; (L)XIX/1:3

Hibbs, Russell
Notes on the Literature of South African Tokens X/3:10-11
Town of Books XXI/4:126-28

Hirt, David
(letter re: buying books at auction) V/1:5-6
The John Allan Library X/1:6-9
Sale Catalogues of M. H. Bolender XII/4:19-20
Who Was Mrs. Marshall? XIV/2:43

The 1877 Fifty Dollar Gold Patterns: A Civil War Connection? XV/1:3-4
An Early Bowers Numismatic Literature Sale XV/2:10
Membership Reports XVI/1:3; XVI/2:2; XVI/3:2; XVI/4:3; XVII/2:3;
XVII/3:3; XVII/4:4; XVIII/1:3; XVIII/2:35; XVIII/3:67; XIX/1:4;
XIX/3:70
(letter re: Roper 1851 Catalog; Charles C. Rood) XVII/1:4
(letter re: Something About Coins by Ezekiel I. Barra (1863)) XVII/3:3-4
Collecting Numismatic Literature in the 1960s XX/3:87-88

Hodder, Michael J.
Development of the Cataloguer’s Style IX/4:5-9
Improving on an A+ (New Netherlands Dec. 3-4, 1968) X/2:3-8
In Memoriam — Walter Breen 1927-1993 XI/2:14
[review] Harrington E. Manville, Numismatic Guide to British and Irish Periodicals XII/3:10-12; (L)XII/4:24
Who Was Major the Lord St. Oswald? XII/4:3-7
My Friendship with Jack Collins XIV/2:4-11
(letter re: 1792 gold Washington Pres., 1861 Confed. half) XVI/4:19-20

Homren, Wayne K.
Searching for Elusive Coin Books II/3:14-15
Guest Editorial IX/2:6
So How Much Did Priced Catalogues Cost, Anyway? IX/3:21
Exhibit Category Report IX/4:21
Exhibiting Numismatic Literature X/1:21-24; (L)X/2:38

Numismatic Nuggets from the American Society of Curio Collectors Bulletin Volume I XI/2:3-10
C’mom in, the E-Mail’s Fine XII/4:16-17
1804 Dollar Supposedly Sold to Scott & Co.... (from N. Y. Daily Tribune, 1895) XII/1:9-10

¡Show and Tell! XIII/4:17-19; XIV/2-4:44-45; XV/2:11-16; XVI/4:24-28
A Chronology of Lyman Low's Treatise on Mexican Revolutionary Coinage XIV/2-4:19-23

Tips on Moving a Library XV/1:16-20
President's Message XVII/3:2; XVII/4:2; XVIII/1:2; XVIII/2:34; XVIII/3:66:
XIX/1:2; XIX/2:38; XIX/3:70

Checking into the Hotel California: A Visit with John Bergman and George Kolbe XVIII/4:104-7

Frank J. Katen, M. A. Powills and Frank Causey Wilson's Bulletin XIX/3:73-74

Diagnostics of the Fantastic 1804 Dollar Book XIX/1:14-15, OBC

Numismatic Literature of Western Pennsylvania Numismatic Society Members before the Second World War XXI/4:114-25

George Kolbe and the California Wildfires XXI/4:129-36

Creating The E-Sylum, the Numismatic Bibliomania Society's Weekly Electronic Newsletter XXII/3:269-76


Horning, Charles D. Is It Coogan, Cogan or Bangs? XIII/4:26-27

Johnson, Byron

Numismatic Information (personal history transcribed by Tom Sheehan) XI/3:12-14

Johnson, D. Wayne


Recollections of D. Wayne Johnson As Told to Pete Smith XXI/3:82-88

A Wall of Medal Records XXV/4:3-7

Jordan, Reinhold

German Numismatic Bibliomaniacs II/2:22-23; (L)III/1:24

New Bibliography from East Germany II/3:4

The Kind of Telephone Calls I Like IV/3:19-21

Numismatic Minibooks VI/1:13-14

Kammerer, R. Craig


Karoleff, Bradley S.

Friends over Generations through Numismatics XV/1:27-28

Katen, Frank

The Wylie Hoard VII/4:8-12

Keele, Ben

An Overview of Copyright Law for Numismatists XIX/1:18-20
Kirk, Edward B.
(letter re: collector losing library) IV/3:5-6

Kolbe, George Frederick
Welcome to The Asylum I/1:1
Photographic Illustrations in Numismatic Literature I/1:5-8
An American Classic (Crosby’s Early Coins of America) I/1:12-14
Dealer Welcomes New Bibliography (Clain-Stelanelli) III/1:21-23
Coast Auction Exceeds Estimate by 10% III/2:18-20
Election Surprise, Honor, Responsibility III/3:34:3-4
Spink’s Recent Sale “Memorable” III/3:64:9-10
From the President IV/1&2:3; V/1:3; V/2:2
An Introduction to the Fascinating World of Numismatic Literature V/2:9-10; V/3:21-23; V/4:6-7

Alfred Szego — A Remembrance IX/4:27
Rollin et Feuardent: A Final Farewell? XI/3:4-7
James A. Brown — A Remembrance XIII/3:21-22
A Numismatic Friendship XIV/2:4-7-9
Browsing Through the Stack’s Stacks XIV/2:46-52
From the Editor XV/1:28
Collins, Me & NBS XV/4:11-12
The First Photographically Illustrated Auction Catalogue (1860) XVI/2:25
John Frederick Bergman: Numismatic Bookseller — Friend XVIII/4:108-109
Frank Katen — An Appreciation XIX/1:12-13
Numismatics in the Age of Grolier XX/1:11-13
[David Block eulogy] XXI/1:30
A Rare Vellum Edition of Andrea Fulvio’s Illustrium Imagines (1517) XXII/3:
From the Editor OFC, 95-98

A Landmark Numismatic Book Auction XXIII/4:149-53
Joseph Florimond Loubat: A Bibliographical Addendum XXV/1:7-8

Kraljevich, John, Jr.
An Attribution Guide for “Sheldons” XI/3:18-21; (L)XII/3:23
Bibliomaniacs Share in ANA Exhibit Hall XIX/4:116-17

Lake, Fred
Seed Money Twenty Five Dollars VIII/4:17-18
Southern Regional NBS Meeting (Jan. 10, 1992) X/1:12
Oddes & Endpapers XI/3:15-16; XI/4:15-16; XII/1:18; XII/3:15-16
NBS Meeting (FUN, Orlando, Jan. 8, 1994) XII/1:24
Which Books You Should Buy So You Know Which Books You Should Buy XII/3:12-14
Regional Meeting Report (FUN, Jan. 11, 1997) XV/1:26
NBS Meeting at FUN (Jan. 10, 1998) XVI/1:19

Lange, David W.
On the Record [article: J. Pacific Coast Num. Soc.] IV/3:23; (L)IV/3:4
Are Coin Albums Numismatic Literature? XII/3:16-22
The Development of the Coin Album (Parts One through Six) XV/2:17-27;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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Chicago Coin Club — Early Auctions [article by William A. Burd] XIV/2-4:31-33
CNA Auction Catalog Bibliography [article by Joseph Foster] III/384:4-6
Coins and Coinage by A.M. Smith (1881): A Trial List [article by Pete Smith] IX/4:13-18; (A)X/1:11
Ford (John J., Jr.) Bibliography [article by E. Tomlinson Fort] XXIII/3:117-19
German periodical bibliography from East Germany [article by Reinhold Jordan] II/3:4
German States Bibliography [by Alfred Szego] VIII/3:19-21
Have You Checked Head’s? [article by L. V. Reppeteau] IX/4:10-12
Medina (Don José Toribio) Numismatic Works [article by Carling Gresham] III/384:21-28; IV/1:182:9-18
Notgeld, Das [article by David Block] VI/4:102-15
Numismatic Minibooks [article by Reinhold Jordan] VI/1:13-14
Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV

Numismatics in Fiction — A Trial List [article by Peter P. Gaspar and C.M. Carlisle] XV/3:20-43


Perturbations #1: Newlin's Hall Dime Work [article by Alan Meghrig] II/2:20-21

Quarterman Publications Trial List [article by Charles Davis] IX/3:9-12

Rarity and Value of Large Cent Literature [article by John W. Adams] I/1:3-5

Review of Half Cent Literature [article by Walter H. Breen] I/2(3):33-38;
(L)I/4:57-58

Ruddy (Jim) Fixed Price Lists [column by Joel J. Orosz] X/3:19-21

Sheldon's Early American Cents [article by John Kraljevich, Jr.] XI/3:18-21

Special Coin Letters (Bowers 1970-1981) [article by Michael J. Sullivan] XII/1:19-21

Steigerwalt's Periodicals (1878-1909) [article by Michael J. Sullivan] XIII/1:15-22

Woodward Sales: Index of Addenda, Supplements and Special Editions [article by Frank Van Zandt] XIII/2:13-20

You Name It [article by Michael J. Sullivan] IV/3:17-19

(General) American journals 1860-1960 [review (anonymous)] IX/1:17-23

(General) Overview of Obscure Numismatic Periodicals [speech by Remy Bourne] IV/3:10-13,16

Biographical Information

Adams, John W. [candidate bios] XIX/2:55; XXI/2:65; XXIII/2:86; XXV/1:21

[article by Bob Schuman] XIX/3:87-88

Ahwash, Kamal [article by Robert Zavos] VIII/1:20-21; (L)XX/4:104

Allan, John [article by David Hirt] X/1:6-9

Anderson, P. K. [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/4:5-7

Anthon, Charles [article by Frank Van Zandt] XI/4:10-12

Atchison, Darryl [candidate bio] XXIII/2:86-87

Attinelli, Emmanuel Joseph [column by Joel J. Orosz]

[column by Joel J. Orosz] XIII/1:1-14

[article by Joel J. Orosz] XVIII/3:73-79

Augsburger, Leonard [candidate bio] XXV/1:21-22

Babelon, Ernest (1854-1924) [article by E. Tomlinson Fort] XXI/2:60-64

Baker, William Spohn [bibliography by Neil E. Musante] XII/1:3-9


Baldwin, Albert [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/2:20-21

Bangs, Merwin, & Co. [article by Charles D. Horning] XIII/4:26-27

Barlow, Joel (1754-1812) [article by Joel J. Orosz] XVII/3:5-11


Barra, Ezekiel I. [article by Joel J. Orosz] XXV/2:3-12

Bass, Harry Wesley, Jr. [eulogy by Ed Deane]

[eulogy by Francis D. Campbell, Jr.] XVI/2:3-8

[Bass, Harry Wesley, Jr. [eulogy by Ed Deane]] XVI/2:9-11
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[article by George Fuld] XVII/2:15-16
Bebee, Aubrey and Adeline [article by Q. David Bowers] V/1:16-19
Bekicz, Jan Ignatiewicz [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/2:23-24
Bergman, John Frederick [eulogies by friends, clients] XVIII/4:98-103
[article by Wayne Homren] XVIII/4:104-7
[article by George Kolbe] XVIII/4:108-9
[article by Karl Moulton] XVIII/4:108-9
[letter from Larry Turner] XIX/1:3
Bergne, John [article by William Malkmus] XI/1:17-18
Bilinski, Robert [columns by Joel J. Orosz] VII/4:24-26; VIII/1:22-24
[article by Joel J. Orosz] XV/1:5-13
Block, David Herman [erratum] (E) XXI/1:40
[eulogy by P. Scott Rubin] XXI/1:29-30
[eulogy by George Kolbe] XXI/1:30
[eulogy by John and Nancy Wilson] XXI/1:30
[eulogy by Joel Orosz] XXI/1:30
Bogert, Rudolphus R. (1842-1907) [article by David F. Fanning] XX/3:85-86
Bolender, M(illerd) H(enery) [article by P. Scott Rubin] X/2:20
[article by David Hirt] XII/4:19-20
Bowers, Q(uentin) David [article by Q. David Bowers] V/1:16-19
[article by Michael J. Sullivan] XII/1:19-21
[reminiscences] XXII/3:260-68
Breck, Samuel (1771-1862) [article by Joel J. Orosz] XVIII/2:50-59
Breen, Walter H(enery) [review (anonymous)] II/1:11-12
[article by Michael Hodder] X/2:3-8
[eulogy by Michael Hodder] XI/2:14
[article by John Kraljevich, Jr.] XI/3:18-21
[article by Jim C. Spellman] XIII/1:8-9
[article by Joel J. Orosz] XIV/2:4-6
[article by Jack Collins] XIV/2-4:25-28
[column by Myron Xenos] XX/1:24-25
[bibliography by David F. Fanning] XXII/3:166-224
[article by Alison Frankel] XXIV/2:30-37
Bronson, Dr. Henry [article by Michael J. Sullivan] X/4:13-15
Brooke, George C(yril) [article by Peter Gaspar] XII/1:17
Browning, Ard W. [column by Fred Lake] XI/3:15-16
[article by Carl Herkowitz] XV/3:8-12
[article by Carl R. Herkowitz] XVIII/4:115-23; (L)XIX/1:3
Budé, Guillaume (1467-1540) [article by Pete Smith] XI/4:12-15
[article by William Malkmus] XVII/2:18-21; (E)XVII/3:3
Bullowa, David [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/2:21-22
Burd, William A. [candidate bio] XIX/2:55
Burgon, Thomas (1787-1858) [article by William E. Daehn] XIX/4:120-126
Burns, Edward (c1822-1886) [article by Lord Stewartby] XVIII/2:36-49
Byrd, William, II [article by Joel J. Orosz] XXV/1:OF3,3-6
Byrne, Ray [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/4:11-12
Carrigan, Phil [candidate bios] XXI/2:65; XXII/2:87
Carter, John [article (anonymous)] VII/4:27
Castenholz, Bill J. [article by William Malkmus] VII/1:17-18
Chalmers, Robert [article by L. V. Repetteau] VII/3:14-17,21
Champa, Armand [article by Carling Gresham] VI/3:80,C1-C4
Clapp, George H(ubbard) [article by Jack Collins] XXIV/2:38-40
Cochran-Patrick, Robert William [article by Lord Stewartby] XVI/4:8-9
Coe, Billy [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/4:12-14
Cogan, Ed. [article by Charles D. Horning] XII/2:8-9
Colburn, Jeremiah [article by Joel J. Orosz] XVA/2-4:9
Crosby, Sylvester Sage [article by George F. Kolbe] I/1:12-14
Curtis, John K. [column by Joel J. Orosz] X/2:9-11
Daggett, John [article by William A. Burd] XVI/2:26-27
d’Amécourt, Gustave, vicomte de Ponton (1825-1888) [article by E. Tomlinson
Fort] XXI/2:60-64
Davenport, Frances Gardiner [article by John J. Ford, Jr.] X/4:39
Douglas, Ben [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/3:3
Dunham, William F. [article by David H. Cohen] VIII/1:16-20
Durbín, Leonidas W. (1849–1887) [article by David F. Fanning] XX/3:85-86
Du Simitière, Pierre Eugène [column by Joel J. Orosz] XI/1:8-11
Eastwood, Sydney K. [article by Randolph Zander] IV/4:9
Eckfeldt, Jacob Reese [column by Joel J. Orosz] VII/2:20-21
Eklund, Ole P. [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/3:5-6,12
Elder, Thomas L. [article by P. Scott Rubin] X/2:10-14
[articles by David T. Alexander] XIII/3:10-21; XIII/4:12-16
[article by Randolph Zander] XVI/2:17-19
Fanning, David F. [candidate bio] XIX/2:55-56
Farouk (King) [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/4:4-5
Feldman, Aaron [article by Pete Smith] XIII/4:24-25
Fessenden, Marvin [article by Bradley S. Karoleff] XV/1:27-28
Feuardent, Félix Bienamé [report by George Kolbe] XI/4:3-7
[article by Michael Hodder] X/2:3-8
[article by Pete Smith] XXIII/3:104-16
[eulogy by John W. Adams] XXIII/3:120-21
[article by Leonard Augsburger and Joel J. Orosz] XXV/3:15-20
Forman, Harry [article by Leonard Augsburger and Joel J. Orosz] XXV/3:15-20
Fort, E. Tomlinson [article by Frank L. Wiswall] XXIII/4:130-31
Foy-Vaillant, Jean (1632-1706) [article by Christian E. Dekesel] XXII/3:74-161
Freidus, Dan [candidate bio] XXIII/2:88
Frossard, Edouard [article by John W. Adams] I/2&3:27-32; (L)I/4:57
[columns by Joel J. Orosz] IX/4:18-20; XI/4:18
Fuld, George J. [article by George J. Fuld] XI/3:3-6; (L)XI/4:20-21
Fuller, Perry Wade (1889-1979) [article by Leonard Augsburger] XXII/2:53-61
Gartner, John [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/4:5
Gibbon, Edward (1737-1794) [Gibbon article; comment by E. T. Fort] XXI/1:OFC,2-7
Gibbs, Howard [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/3:7-8
Gilbert, Ebenezer [article by P. Scott Rubin] X/2:10-14
Gilmor, Robert, Jr. [columns by Joel J. Orosz] VII/2:20-21; XII/1:9-12
Gnecchi, Ercole [article by Alfred Szego] VIII/2:9-11
Gowans, William (1803-1870) [article by Joel J. Orosz] XVIII/4:124-28
[article by Joel J. Orosz] XIX/3:75-80; (L)XIX/4:109
Grace, Alan [article by Cal Wilson] III/1:3
Granberg, H. O. [letter from Dave Hirt] X/4:17
Green, E. H. R. [report by Pete Smith] XIX/2:52-54
Groux, Daniel E. [column by Joel J. Orosz] XII/4:10-13
Grunthal, Henry [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/4:9-10
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Hamelberg, Dan [candidate bios] XXIII/2:87-88; XXV/1:22
[article by Alison Frankel] XXIV/2:30-37
Haseltine, John [article by Charles Davis] XI/4:17-18
Hawkins, Edward [article by William Malkmus] XI/1:17-18
[article by Marvin Lessen] XVI/1:27-28
Haylings, George W. [column by Joel J. Orosz] VIII/1:22-24
Hays (or Hayes), William Wallace [article by Bob Schuman] XIX/3:87-88
Head, Barclay V[incent] [article by L. V. Reppeteau] IX/4:10-12
Heath, Dr. George F. [column by Joel J. Orosz] XVI/1:27-28
[article by Pete Smith] XV/1:21-26
Heath, Laban [article by Kirby W. Brown] II/1:9-10
Henfrey, Henry William (1852-1881) [article by Marvin Lessen] XIII/3:4-5
Hess, Adolph [article by John F. Bergman] IX/3:5-8
Higgins, Frank C. [articles by David T. Alexander] XII/3:10-21; XIII/4:12-16
Hirt, David [candidate bio] XIX/2:55-56
Hock, Al [article by Charles Davis] XIX/2:55-56
Hodder, Michael [article by Joel J. Orosz] XVII/3:23-29
Homren, Wayne K. [article by Wayne K. Homren] XXII/3:269-76
Idell, C. W. [column by Joel J. Orosz] XIII/1:11-14
Idler, William [article by Dave Hirt] XV/1:3-4
Jackson, Glenn E. [article (anonymous)] II/2:28
Jenison, O(rien) A(ustin) [column by Joel J. Orosz] XII/4:10-13
Jenkins, Kenneth (1919-2005) [article by E. Tomlinson Fort] XXIII/3:122-24
Johnson, Burdette G. [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/3:4-5
Johnson, Byron [speech by Byron Johnson] XI/3:12-14
Johnson, D. Wayne [recollections as told to Pete Smith] XXI/3:82-88
Kammerer, R. Craig [reminiscences] XXII/4:362-67
Katen, Frank (1903-2001) [article by John W. Adams] XI/1:3-5
[sale report by Michael J. Sullivan] XII/2:22-23
[sale report by Ken Lowe] XII/4:20-22
[article by Pete Smith] XIII/4:24-25
[eulogies by friends, clients] XIX/1:5-8
[article by Joel J. Orosz] XIX/1:9-11
[eulogy by George F. Kolbe] XIX/1:12-13
[article by Wayne K. Homren] XIX/1:14-15, OBC
[article by Wayne K. Homren] XIX/1:16-17
[article by Pete Smith] XIX/4:127
[article by D. Wayne Johnson] XIX/2:56-57
Keele, Ben [candidate bio] XVI/4:36;
Klein, George Marion [articles by Jordan Hugh McNinis, Jr.] XVII/4:26-30
Kline, A. C. [column by Joel J. Orosz] XI/3:7-9
[column by Joel J. Orosz] XIV/2:4-37-40
Kolbe, George F. [article by Joel J. Orosz] XIV/2:4-4-6
[article by Wayne K. Homren] XXI/4:129-36
Kosoff, Abe [article by Q. David Bowers] V/1:16-19
"Koulz" (see Ruolz, Montchal)
Kowalski, Arnold [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/3:8-9
Kraljevich, John [candidate bios] XIX/2:56; XXI/2:67
Kreisberg, Abner [article by Q. David Bowers] V/1:16-19
Landry, Peter [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/4:5-7
Le Pois, Antoine [article by David Block] IX/2:12-17
Levick, Joseph N. T. [article by Frank Van Zandt] XI/4:10-12
[article by Frank Van Zandt] XII/2:8-9
Lohr, Lenox R. [article by Q. David Bowers] V/1:16-19
Loubat, Joseph Florimond (1831-1927) [article by Pete Smith] XXIV/1:2-16
[article by George F. Kolbe] XXV/1:7-8
[review by John Weston Adams] XXV/1:15-20
Low, Lyman H. [Dec. 1915 Numismatist ad] X/2:20
[article by Wayne K. Homren] XIV/2-4:19-23
Lowe, Ken [notice by Michael J. Sullivan] XVI/2:11-12
[eulogy by Joel J. Orosz] XVI/2:13-14
Luedeking, Alan [article by Alan Luedeking] XV/3:3-7
Mackenzie, Mortimer L. [article by Charles Davis] XI/1:6-8
Malburn, William Peabody [article by Mike Carter] II/3:12-13
Manville, Harrington E. [review by Randolph Zander] IV/3:24-25
Maples, Kenneth Eason [eulogy by Cal Wilson] VI/2:58
Marotta, Michael E. [candidate bio] XIX/2:55
Marshall, Mrs. (?) [article by David Hurt] XIV/2-4:43
Mason, Eben[eger] Locke, Jr. [letter from Raymond Williamson] VI/1:5
[article by D. R. R. Pepper] XVII/4:5-9
Mayers, (William) Frederick [article by Joel J. Orosz] XIX/2:46-51
[article by Pete Smith] XXII/3:162-65
Maynard, E. J. [article by Russell Hibbs] X/3:10-11
McLachlan, Robert Wallace [article by Frank Van Zandt] XIII/2:13-20
Mease, James (1771-1846) [article by Eric P. Newman] X/3:3-9
[article by Joel J. Orosz] XIX/4:128-134
Medina, Don José Toribio [article by Carling Gresham] III/3:64:21-28;
IV/183:9-18
Meghrig, Alan [article by George F. Kolbe] XIV/2-4:7-9
Mehl, B. Max [article by Q. David Bowers] V/1:16-19
[article by Charles Davis] XII/2:3-7
[article by Joel J. Orosz] XII/2:3-8
Mendelson, Dennis [report (anonymous)] X/2:21-22
[article by Charles Davis] X/4:11-13
Metzger, Bob [candidate bio] XIX/2:57-58
Mickley, Joseph [column by Joel J. Orosz] XII/1:9-12
Miller, Henry C. [article by Jim C. Spilman] XIII/1:8-9
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Mooney, Glenn A. [report by Pete Smith] XIX/2:52-54
Morelos, José María [article by Wayne K. Homren] XIV/2:4:19-23
Morris, Robert [article by Elizabeth M. Nuxoll] VII/2:5.7-12
Mosiondz, Peter, Jr. [article bio] XIX/2:58
Moulton, Karl [article bio] XXI/2:67
Newcomb, Howard R. [reproduction of letter] article by Phil Ralls X/2:21-23
Newlin, Harold P. [article by Alan Meghrig] XV/2:28
Newman, Eric P. [report (anonymous)] II/2:20-21
[article by Wayne K. Homren] X/2:21-22
X/3:12-18
Ordway, Nehemiah George [article by Kirby W. Brown] II/1:9-10
Ormsby, Waterman Lilly [articles by Robert I. Wester] III/1:4-9; VII/1:21
Orosz, Joel J. [columns by Joel J. Orosz] VI/3:90; VII/1:20-21
Paschal, Dorothy [article by John Kraljevich, Jr.] XI/3:18-21
Perkins, W. David [candidate bio] XXI/2:68; XXIII/2:89; XXV/1:22-23
Persichilli, Judge J. Roger [letter from J. Roger Persichilli] VIII/1:15
Peus, Busso [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/3:12
Pinkerton, John (1758-1826) [article by William E. Daehn] XIX/4:120-26
Piper, Richard [article by John W. Adams] XI/1:3-5
Pittman, John [report (anonymous)] VIII/4:5
Powills, M. A. [article by Wayne K. Homren] XIX/1:14-15, OBC
Pradier, Stephen B. [candidate bio] XXI/2:68-69
Prince, Russ Alan [column by Joel J. Orosz] XIII/3:5-9
Prou, Maurice (1861-1930) [article by E. Tomlinson Fort] XXI/2:OF, 60-64
Randall, J. Colvin [article by Charles Davis] XI/4:17-18
Raymond, Wayte [article by Thomas D. Harrison] VIII/1:7-13
[article by David T. Alexander] XIII/2:6-13
[article by Pete Smith] XII/4:24-25
Reis, Artur Alves [review by Wayne K. Homren] IV/3:23-24
Robinson, Terence J. [review by Randolph Zander] IV/3:24-25
Rollin, Charles [report by George Kolbe] XI/4:3-7
Rood, Charles C. [column by Joel J. Orosz] XVI/2:28-32
[article by Pete Smith] XVI/4:29-36; (L) XVII/1:4
Roxburgh, John, Duke of [article (anonymous)] VII/1:22-23
Rubin, P. Scott [candidate bio] XIX/2:59; XXI/2:69; XXIII/2:89-90
Ruddy, James F. [column by Joel J. Orosz] X/1:46
Ruggles, J. Francis [article by Tom Nicely] VI/3:71-80
Ruolz, Montchal (1809-1887) [article by David Cassel] XX/2:54-58
Sage, Augustus B. [column by Joel J. Orosz] X/1:4-6
St. Oswald, Major the Lord [article by Michael Hodder] XII/4:3-7
Salvesen, Harald [article by Norman Cochrane] XIII/1:14-15
Schilke, Oscar [article by Q. David Bowers] V/1:16-19
Schirmer, William [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/3:9-10
Schulman, Hans [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/3:6-7
Schwab, Carl O. [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/4:12-13
Seitz, Paul [article by P. Scott Rubin] X/2:10-17
Senter, Charles P. (1870-1933) [article by John Adams] XXII/4:354-58
Sheehan, Tom [candidate bio] XIX/2:59; XXI/2:60
Sheldon, William H. [article by John Kraljevich, Jr.] XI/3:18-21
Sigler, Phares O. [article by Pete Smith] XIII/4:24-25
Sklow, David [candidate bio] XIX/2:60; XXI/2:70; XXIII/2:90; XXV/1:24
Slafter, Edmund F. [article by Robert I. Wester] IV/4:5,8
[article by Tony Carlotto] XII/2:16-22
Smith, A(ndrew) M. [article by Pete Smith] IX/4:13-18; (A)X/1:11
Smith, Pete [candidate bio] XIX/2:60; XI/3:18-21
Sobota, Jan [column by Joel J. Orosz] VI/4:12-22
Södermann, Leonid [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/4:12
Stack, Shirley [article by P. Scott Rubin] VII/4:12-13
Stack Family [article by George F. Kolbe] XIV/2-4:46-52
Steigerwalt, Chas. [article by Michael J. Sullivan] XIII/1:15-22
Stenton, Frank Merry (1880-1967) [article by E. Tomlinson Fort] XXIV/2:OFC,41-44
Stewart, Arthur B. [article reprinted from Stack’s catalog] V/3:12
Storer, David Humphreys (1804-1891) [article by Frederick N. Dyer] XX/3:89-91
Sundman, David [candidate bio] XXIII/2:90-91; XXV/1:24-25
Sureck, Jake [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/4:7-8
Syllavan (or Sullivan), Owen (counterfeiter, hanged 1756) [article by Eric P. Newman] XIX/4:110-15
Szego, Alfred [eulogy by George Kolbe] IX/4:27
Vaillant, Jean (see Jean Foy-Vaillant)
Venn, Theodore J. [column by Joel J. Orosz] IX/3:22-23
von Sandro, Alex [article by Randolph Zander] XVI/3:11
Walcutt, Doug [report by Pete Smith] XIX/2:52-54
Warren, Matt [article by Harry F. Campbell] V/3:11-12
Wetmore, Major William Boerum [article by Leonard Augsburger] XXIV/2:45-51
Wilson, W. W. C. [column by Joel J. Orosz] VI/2:60-61
Wiswall, Frank L. [article by Frank L. Wiswall] XXIII/4:130-31
Woodside, William W. [article by Randolph Zander] IV/4:9
[article by Randolph Zander] XVI/4:10-11
Woodward, William Elliot (1825-1892) [article by John W. Adams] I/283:27-32; (L)I/4:57
[articles by Charles Davis] X/1:13-21; X/2:17-18
[columns by Joel J. Orosz] XI/1:8-11; XII/4:10-13
[column by Frank Van Zandt] XIII/2:13-20
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XXIV/2:38-40
Wylie, Alexander Parker [article by Frank Calvin] VI/4:8-12
[article by John W. Adams] XI/1:3-5
[article by Joel J. Orosz] XVII/2:7-10
Xenos, Myron [reminiscences] XXIII/2:92-95
Yeo[man], Richard S. [articles by Frank Calvin] VIII/4:18-21; IX/1:11-16
[article by John and Nancy Wilson] XVIII/3:89-90; (E)XVIII/4:128
Yudin, Gennadi Vasilievich [article by Randolph Zander] VI/1:11-13
Zander, Randolph [reminiscences] XVI/2:16-25; XVI/3:3-12; XVI/4:4-13

XXV/2:38-40
Wylie, Alexander Parker [article by Frank Calvin] VII/4:8-12
[XIV/2:38-40]

[article by Leonard Augsburger] XXIV/2:38-40
Xenos, Myron [reminiscences] XXIII/2:92-95
Yeo[man], Richard S. [articles by Frank Calvin] VIII/4:18-21; IX/1:11-16
[article by John and Nancy Wilson] XVIII/3:89-90; (E)XVIII/4:128
Yudin, Gennadi Vasilievich [article by Randolph Zander] VI/1:11-13
Zander, Randolph [reminiscences] XVI/2:16-25; XVI/3:3-12; XVI/4:4-13

Book Collecting (General)
Basics of Book Collecting [article by Steven Heller] V/1:11-12
Becoming a Bibliomaniac [comments by G. C. Adams, 1905] I/1:2
Between the Covers [column by Bill Murray] XVII/1:3-4
Bibliomania Delined [quotations] VII/2:21-23
A Bibliophile’s Paradise (Eric Newman Library) [article by Wayne K. Homren] X/3:12-18

The Bookend [article by Steven Heller] V/1:11-12
Books at Auction [quotation] VIII/4:16
Browsing Through the Stack’s Stacks [article by George F. Kolbe] XIV/2:4:46-52

[article by Forrest W. Daniel] I/4:63-64
Introduction to the Fascinating World of Numismatic Literature [article

The Kind of Telephone Calls I Like [article by Reinhold Jordan] IV/3:19-21
Largest Private Library (Stack’s of N. Y.) [article by Alfred Szego] VII/2:17-18
The National Union Catalog, pre-1956 Imprints [article by Charles Davis] XI/4:3-7

Mendacity Revisited [article by Myron Xenos] XXI/4:137-38
Mendacity Rears Its Ugly Head [article by Myron Xenos] XLI/2:49-52
Numismatic Book Collecting in the 50s [article by George J. Fuld] XI/3:3-6;
(L)XI/4:20
Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV

Numismatic Books — An Adventurous Pursuit [article by Alan Luedeking]
XV/3:3-7

Ramblings of an Acute Bibliomaniac [article by Jeff Rock]
V/3:9-11

Reading Books When You Don’t Know the Language: Hungarian [article by William Malkmus]
VIII/2:4-8

The Reprint — Don’t Knock It [article by Alfred Szego]
I/4:64

Searching for Elusive Coin Books [article by Wayne K. Homren]
II/3:14-15

Seven Steps to Protect Your Library Investment [article by Doug Andrews]
XX/4:105-9

Shelving Your Library [article by Jack Collins]
I/1:9

¡Show and Tell! [column by Wayne K. Homren]
XIII/4:17-19

Tips on Moving a Library [article by Wayne K. Homren]
XV/1:16-20

Town of Books [article by Russell A. Hibbs]
XXI/4:1

A Wall of Medal Records (storage) [article by D. Wayne Johnson]
XXV/4:3-7

Which Books You Should Buy... [article by Fred L. Lake]
XII/3:12-14

Why Collect Books About Coins? [article by Joel J. Orosz]
IX/2:18-21

Yudin Library (in Library of Congress) [article by Randolph Zander]
VI/1:11-13

Book Publishing
Krause Publications [report by John Wilson]
VI/1:7-9

The Roman Imperial Coinage: The History of a Remarkable Series [article by Douglas Saville]
XIX/2:39-45

Recollections of 34 Years at Spink, 1969-2003 [article by Douglas Saville]
XXII/3:307-36

Whitman Publications [article by Ken Bressett]
XI/1:12-17; (L)XI/2:23

Revolutionizing the Numismatic Reference [article by Howard Spindel]
XXV/3:2-11

Book Sale Reports (Contemporary)
Katen #52 (MANA, Oct. 24, 1980)
I/2:33:38

Katen #53 (April 24-25, 1981)
I/4:58

Kolbe (COIN, June 12-13, 1981)
I/4:59-62

Wilson #1 (Dec. 8, 1981)
II/1:12

Kolbe/Spink #1 (Dec. 12, 1982)
II/2:25-26

Wilson #2 (May 31, 1982); #3 (Nov. 20, 1982)
II/2:26-27

Bergman (April 27, 1985)
III/1:9-10

Wilson #11 (May 25, 1985)
III/2:11-12

Kolbe #21 (June 4-8, 1985)
III/2:18-20

Spink (Oct. 10, 1985)
III/3:34:9-10

Kolbe #36 (May 30-31, 1988)
VI/3:81-82

Davis (three in 1988)
(V)II/1:8

Bowers and Merena: Norweb III (Nov. 14-15, 1988) [by R. A. Bagg]
VII/2:13-14,16

Kolbe/Spink (Dec. 10, 1988)
VII/2:14

Money Tree #5 (March 13, 1989)
VII/2:14-15

Function Associates. I (May 17, 1989)
VII/2:15

Kolbe (Oct. 17, 1992 Mendelson Library Sale)
X/4:11-13
Drouot-Richelieu Sale (Rollin-Feuardent Library) (Nov. 26, 1993) [by George F. Kolbe] XI/4:3-7
Remy Bourne First (Sep. 9, 1995) XIII/3:9
Charles Davis sale (1997) [report by John W. Adams] XV/2:3-9
Punchard (Dick) Library Sale (Remy Bourne, Sept. 12-13, 1997) [article by Pete Smith] XVI/1:8-11
Auction Calendar (1996-97) XIV/2-4:35
Lowe (Ken) Library Sale (Money Tree, Nov. 27, Dec. 4, 1999) [article by John and Nancy Wilson] XVIII/3:80-83

Book Selling
Jack Collins — 1939-1996 [article by Joel J. Orosz] XIV/2-4:4-6
Checking into the Hotel California: A Visit with John Bergman and George Kolbe [article by Wayne K. Homren] XVIII/4:104-7
The Money Tree Chronicles, As They Were [article by Myron Xenos] XXIII/2:92-95

Books (Antiquarian)
Blunders, Hoaxes, and Lost Masterpieces from the Numismatic Literature of the Renaissance [article by John Cunnally] XXII/3:225-59
An Eighteenth-Century Magnum Opus [article by Lawrence Sekulich] XXIII/2:OFC,74-79
Jean Foy-Vaillant: The King's Antiquary (1632-1706) [article by Christian E. Dekesel] XXII/3:74-161
A Rare Vellum Edition of Andrea Fulvio's Illustrium Imagines (1517) [article by George Frederick Kolbe] XXI/3:OFC,95-98
A Union of Three Numismatic Scholars (Prou, Babelon, d'Amécourt) [article by E. Tomlinson Fort] XXI/2:OFC,60-64

Books (by Title)
ABC for Book Collectors by John Carter (1952) [article (anonymous)] VII/4:27
The American Bond Detector by Nehemiah George Ordway (1869) [article by Kirby W. Brown] II/1:9-10
American Colonial History Illustrated by Contemporary Medals by C. W. Betts (1894) [article by John Adams] XXII/4:354-58
Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV

American Numismatic Biographies by Pete Smith (1992) [review by Joel J. Orosz]  
American Numismatic Periodicals 1860-1960: An Illustrated Collectors Guide by Remy Bourne (1990) [review (anonymous)]  
The Anatomy of Bibliomania by Holbrook Jackson [review by William Malkmus]  
Anglo-Saxon Coins, edited by R.H.M. Dolley (1961) [article by E. Tomlinson Fort]  
The Art and Craft of Coinmaking by Denis R. Cooper (1988) [review by Frank Van Zandt]  
The Art of Medal Engraving by Elizabeth M. Harris (1991) [review by David Block]  
Bibliomania in the Middle Ages, by F. Somner Merryweather [review by William Malkmus]  
Bolivian Proclamation Coinage by Davis Burnett, Jr. (1987) [review by Joel J. Orosz]  
American Numismatic Auction Catalogs 1710-1984 by Harrington E. Manville and Terence J. Robinson (1986) [review by Randolph Zander]  
Building, Maintaining, and Disposing of a Numismatic Library by Pete Smith (1994) [review by Bill Murray]  
Catalog of Modern World Coins (“Brown Book”) by Richard S. Yeoman (1957-c1983) [articles by Frank Calvin]  
[article by Kenneth E. Bressett]  
[article by David T. Alexander]  
Catalogue of the Manuscripts, Maps, Medals, Coins… of the Maryland Historical Society by Lewis Mayer (1856) [article by Joel J. Orosz]  
A Classification of the Early Half Dimes by Harold P. Newlin (1883) [article by Alan Meghrig]  
The Coin Dealer Directory Who’s Who in Numismatics by McGouldrick (1974) [article by Pete Smith]  
The Coinage of Scotland by Edward Burns (1887) [article by Lord Stewardby]  
Coins and Coinage by A(ndrew) M. Smith (1881) [article by Pete Smith]  
The Coins of New Jersey by Edward Maris (1881) [From May 1884 Mason’s Coin Collector’s Magazine]  
The Coins of Pontius Pilot by Jean-Philippe Fontanille and Sheldon Lee Gosline [review by David F. Fanning]  
Coins of the World by Wayte Raymond [article by Thomas D. Harrison]
Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV

[article by David T. Alexander] XIII/2:6-13
Comitia Americana and Related Medals... by John W. Adams and Anne E. Bentley (2007) [review by Christopher Eimer] XXV/2:25-30
Communion Tokens of the World by Lester M. Burzinski [review by Larry Dziubek] XVII/4:19
Comprehensive Guide to United States Commemorative Coins by James S. Iacovo [review (anonymous)] II/1:11-12
Confederate and Southern States Currency by William West Bradbeer (1915) [article by Jeff Brown] XI/304:8-9
De asse et partibus eius... by Guillaume Budé (1514) [article by Pete Smith] XI/4:12-15
Description des médailles, jetons, monnaies... Napoléon III... by Charles-Narcisse Verly (1853) [article by Richard Margolis] VII/4:16-19
A Description of Ancient and Modern Coins in the Cabinet at the Mint of the United States by James Ross Snowden (1860) [article by Kirby W. Brown] II/1:9-10
A Description of the Present System of Bank Note Engraving by W. L. Ormsby (1852) [articles by Robert I. Wester] III/1:4-9; VII/1:21
Descriptive Catalogue of Coins, Greek and Roman Medals Belonging to the Historical Society of Maryland by Daniel E. Groux (1851) [article by Joel J. Orosz] XVII/3:5-11; (L)XVII/4:4
Discours sur les médailles et graveurs antiques... by Antoine Le Pois (1579) [article by David Block] IX/2:12-17
Le Duc de Loubat (1831-1894) by Joseph Florimond Loubat [article by Pete Smith] XXIV/1:2-16
Le Duc de Loubat (1890-1912) by Joseph Florimond Loubat [article by Pete Smith] XXIV/1:2-16
Early American Cents by William H. Sheldon (1949) [article by John Kraljevich, Jr.] XI/3:18-21; (L)XII/3:23
Early Coins of America by Sylvester S. Crosby (1875-1878) I/1:12-14
[article by George F. Kolbe] II/1:1-4
[article by Robert I. Wester] II/1:5-7
[article by Eric P. Newman] Early Quarter Dollars of the United States, 1796-1838 by Ard W. Browning (1925) [article by Carl Herkowitz] XV/3:8-12
[article by Karl Moulton] XXIII/4:142-48
Encyclopedia of Liberty Seated Half Dimes by Kamal Ahwash (nonexistent) VIII/1:20-21; (L)XX/4:104
The Encyclopedia of United States Silver and Gold Commemorative Coins 1892-1954 by Anthony Swiatek and Walter Breen (1981) [review (anonymous)] II/1:11-12
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Volume/Issue/Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English Coins, from the Seventh Century to the Present Day</td>
<td>George Cyril Brooke (1932)</td>
<td>XII/1:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Essay on Medals</td>
<td>John Pinkerton (1784/1808)</td>
<td>XIX/4:120-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Treaties Bearing on the History of the United States and its Dependencies</td>
<td>Frances Gardiner Davenport (1917)</td>
<td>X/4:39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Fantastic 1804 Dollar</td>
<td>Eric P. Newman and Kenneth E. Bressett</td>
<td>XIX/3:71-72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Gentle Madness</td>
<td>Nicholas Basbanes</td>
<td>XX/2:59-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German periodical bibliography (exact title unknown)</td>
<td>Reinhold Jordan</td>
<td>II/3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold and Silver Coins of the World</td>
<td>Clarke E. Gilhousen (1919)</td>
<td>XI/1:12-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guide Book of English Coins</td>
<td>Kenneth E. Bressett</td>
<td>VI/1:1-7-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guide Book of United States Coins (&quot;Red Book&quot;)</td>
<td>Richard S. Yeoman (1946-date)</td>
<td>IX/2:10-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guide Book of United States Type Coins (Whitman)</td>
<td>Kenneth E. Bressett</td>
<td>XI/1:12-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath's Infallible Counterfeit Detector</td>
<td>Laban Heath (various years)</td>
<td>II/1:9-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Histoire numismatique de la revolution francaise</td>
<td>Michel D. Hennin</td>
<td>IX/4:10-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historia Ptolomaerum Aegypti regum</td>
<td>Jean Foy-Vaillant (1701)</td>
<td>XXII/3:74-161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The History of American Coinage</td>
<td>John Hickox</td>
<td>XVIII/2:50-59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The above list includes entries from various volumes and issues, starting from Volume I to XXV of the Cumulative Index.
History of... Cumberland County, New Jersey and of the Currency... by Lucius Q. C. Elmer [column by Wayne Homren] XVI/4:24-28

History of Currency in the British Colonies by Robert Chalmers (1893) [article by L. V. Reppeteau] VII/3:14-17,21

History of the First United States Mint by Frank H. Stewart (1924) [note by Charles Davis] X/3:18


Illustrum Imagines (1517), by Andrea Fulvio [article by George Frederick Kolbe] XXI/3:OF,95-98

Indian Peace Medals in American History by Francis Paul Prucha [column by Wayne K. Homren] XVI/4:24-28

Inventaire sommaire des monnaies mérovingiennes de la collection d'Amécourt acquises par la Bibliothèque Nationale (1890) by Maurice Prou [article by E. Tomlinson Fort] XXI/2:OF,60-64

Jean-Baptiste Nini: Sa Vie — Sa Oeuvre (1896) by A. Storelli [article by John W. Adams] XXV/3:12-14


Le Médailler de Napoléon le Grand by Ludwig Branssen (1904-1913) [article by David Block] III/2:5-12

Medallic History of Napoleon Bonaparte by Ann Mudie Scargill (1820) [article by David Block] III/2:5-12

Medals, Coins, Great-Seals, Impressions, from the Elaborate Works of Thomas Simon... by George Vertue (1753) [article by Lawrence Sekulich] XXIII/2:OF,74-79


Money of the American Colonies and Confederation by Philip L. Mossman (1993) [review by Frank Van Zandt] XII/1:13


National Union Catalog, pre-1956 Imprints (Library of Congress) [article by Charles Davis] XI/4:8-9

Numisgraphics by Emmanuel Joseph Attinelli (1876) [columns by Joel J. Orosz] XI/1:8-11; XIII/1:11-14
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Volume/Issue/Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[article by Joel J. Orosz]</td>
<td>XVIII/3:73-79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numismata...aerea imperatorum augurarum et caesarum... (1688), by Jean Foy-Vaillant [article by Christian E. Dekesel]</td>
<td>XXII/3:74-161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numismata imperatorum romorum... (1674) by Jean Foy-Vaillant [article by Christian E. Dekesel]</td>
<td>XXII/3:74-161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numismatic Guide to British and Irish Periodicals by Harrington E. Manville (1993) [review by Michael Hodder]</td>
<td>XII/3:10-12; (L)XII/4:24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numismatiker Exlibris by Walter Grasser (1979) [article by Reinhold Jordan]</td>
<td>II/2:22-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nummi antiqui familiarum imperatorum romanorum... (1703), by Jean Foy-Vaillant [article by Christian E. Dekesel]</td>
<td>XXII/3:74-161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordinance et Instruction (1633) [article by Reinhold Jordan]</td>
<td>IV/3:19-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Papers of Robert Morris ed. Elizabeth M. Nuxoll (1989) [article by Elizabeth M. Nuxoll]</td>
<td>VII/2:5.7-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Passion for Books by Lawrence Clark Powell [review by William Malkmus]</td>
<td>XX/2:59-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patriotic Civil War Tokens (2 vols.) by George and Melvin Fuld (1959) [article by Kenneth E. Bressett]</td>
<td>XI/1:12-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennies and Linen Towels: — The Story of the Royal Maundy by Brian Robinson (1992) [review by Frank Van Zandt]</td>
<td>XIV/2-4:54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penny Whimsy by William H. Sheldon, Walter Breen, and Dorothy Paschal (1958) [article by John Kraljevich, Jr.]</td>
<td>XI/3:18-21; (L)XII/3:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Picture of Philadelphia... by James Mease (1811/1831) [article by Joel J. Orosz]</td>
<td>XIX/4:128-134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portraits and Vignettes... (United States Treasury Specimen Books) [article by Mike Carter]</td>
<td>II/3:12-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[article by Raphael Ellenbogen]</td>
<td>XVI/1:12-18; (L,E)XVII/2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Profit March... by George W. Haylings [column by Joel J. Orosz]</td>
<td>VIII/1:22-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Records of the Coinage of Scotland... by R. W. Cochran-Patrick (1876) [article by Lord Stewartby]</td>
<td>XVIII/2:36-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman Imperial Coinage (Spink) [article by Douglas Saville]</td>
<td>XIX/2:39-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Romance and Tragedy of Banking by Thomas P. Kane (1922) [review by Bob Cochran]</td>
<td>VI/1:25-26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Seleucidarum imperium, sive historia regum Syriae… (1681), by Jean Foy-Vaillant [article by Christian E. Dekesel] XXII/3:74-161

The Shield Nickel Viewer ("SNV") by Howard Spindel [article by Howard Spindel] XXV/3:2-11

A Short Account of the Life of John ++ alias Owen Syllavan (anon. pamphlet c. 1756) [article by Eric P. Newman] XIX/4:110-15


A Sketch of the Coinage of the Mexican Revolutionary General Morelos Based upon an Important Find by Lyman Low (1886) [article by Wayne K. Homren] XIV/2-4:19-23

The Soho Mint and the Industrialization of Money by Richard Doty [article by Carl C. Honore] XVII/2:12-13

Something About Coins by Ezekiel I. Barra (1863 pamphlet) [letter by David Hirt] XVII/3:3-4 [article by Joel J. Orosz] XXV/2:3-12


Standard Catalog of World Coins by Chester L. Krause and Clifford Mishler [article by William Malkmus] XXI/1:8-14

The State Bank of Iowa by Hoyt Sherman [column by Wayne Homren] XVI/4:24-28


Trade Dollars and Trade Coinage of the World by Harald Salvesen [article by Norman Cochrane] XIII/1:14-15

Trésor de numismatique et glyptique by Charles Lenormant (1834-1858) [article by David Block] III/2:5-12


Understanding Ancient Coins by P. J. Casey (1986) [review by Hugh Cooper] VI/2:59-60


United States Cents of the Years 1798-1799 by George Hubbard Clapp (1931) [article by Jack Collins] VIII/1:14-15

The United States Cents of the Years 1801-1802-1803 by Howard R. Newcomb (1925) [article by Phil Ralls] XV/2:28
Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV

United States Cents: 1804-1814, by George Clapp [article by Ken Lowe]

**United States Coins with a Good Numismatic Future** by Theodore J. Venn (c. 1921) [column by Joel J. Orosz]

The United States Half Cents by Ebenezer Gilbert (1916) [article by Walter Breen]

United States Large Cents 1793-1814 by William Noyes (1991) [review by Chris Victor-McCawley]

United States Large Cents 1816-1839 by William Noyes (1991) [review by Chris Victor-McCawley]


The Universal Counterfeit... Bank Note Detector... (1849/53), by Henry C. Foote [article by Michael J. Sullivan]

Varieties of the Copper Issues of the United States Mint in the Year 1794 by E. Maris [article by Bob Schuman]

The Vermont Coinage by Reverend Edmund F. Slafter (1870) [article by Robert J. Wester]

Watkins broadside (1828) [article by Joel J. Orosz]

Books (Preservation, etc.)

About the Size of It [anonymous]

Binding vs. Casing [anonymous]

Book “Doctor” (Alan Grace) Arrives from England [article by Cal Wilson]

Describing Books [anonymous]

Gabrielle Fox, bookbinder [meeting reports]

How to Pack Books [article by John F. Bergman]

Lubrication of Leather Joints [article by Dominic Riley]

Museum of Bookbinding (Bath, England) [article by Michael J. Sullivan]

Jan Sobota (Bookbinding/Conservation) [column by Joel J. Orosz]

Lubrication of Leather Joints [article by Dominic Riley]

Museum of Bookbinding (Bath, England) [article by Michael J. Sullivan]

Paper Marbling in Numismatics [article by Forrest Daniel]

Preservation of Leather and Paper [article by Joel J. Orosz]

Tips on Moving a Library [article by Wayne K. Homren]

A Wall of Medal Records (storage) [article by D. Wayne Johnson]

Your Local Printing Museum [anonymous]
Fixed Price Lists
Bogert and Durbin Co. [articles by David F. Fanning] XX/2:40-50; XX/3:85-86
[article by Pete Smith] XX/3:83-84
Dunham’s Easy Finding List [article by David H. Cohen] VIII/1:16-20
Fixed Price List: The Forgotten Part of Literature Collections [article by Remy
Bourne] V/3:13,16-17
Guttag Coin Bulletin [article by Mike Paradis] XVIII/3:71-72
Hollinbeck Kagin Coin Co. (silver dollar; undated, c1959?) [article by W. David
Perkins] XXI/II/4:154-60
Kelly’s Coins and Chatter [article by Michael J. Sullivan] XI/1:22; XI/3:11
New York Coin and Stamp Co. [article by David F. Fanning] XX/2:40-60
Pre-1900 Fixed Price Lists and U. S. Coppers [article by Pete Smith] VII/1:9-15
Ruddy (Jim) Fixed Price Lists [column by Joel J. Orosz] X/3:19-21
Stack’s Fixed Price List 1945-1946 [column by Myron Xenos] XX/1:24-26

Illustrations/Photography
Crosby’s Heliotype Illustrations [article by Eric P. Newman] I/1:5-7
Embossed Coin Books [article by Kirby W. Brown] II/3:5-7,10-11; II/4:16,18-26
Engraving Art, Science in Ormsby’s Bank Note Engraving [article by Robert
Wester] VII/1:21
First Photographically Illustrated Auction Catalogue (Christie, Manson &
Woods. 1860) [article by George F. Kolbe] XVI/2:25
Origin of the Coin Plates in Ordway’s The American Bond Detector [article by
Kirby W. Brown] III/1:9-10
Photographic Illustrations in Numismatic Literature [article by George F. Kolbe]
I/1:5-8
Revolutionizing the Numismatic Reference [article by Howard Spindel]
XXV/3:2-11
Water Immersion Photography [note by John Pittman] IX/1:3-20

Literature (General)
Accidental Numismatist [article by L. V. Reppeteau] VII/3:14-17,21
Adolph Hess Library [article by John F. Bergman] IX/3:5-8
American and English Foreign Exchange Broadsides having no Date or Place of
Issue [article by Eric P. Newman] XIV/1:3-5, insert
Beginning of Coin Investment Literature [article by Joel J. Orosz] XV/1:5-13
Behind the Scenes [article by Karl Moulton] XVIII/3:68-75
Blunders, Hoaxes, and Lost Masterpieces from the Numismatic Literature of the
Renaissance [article by John Cunnally] XXII/3:225-59
Book Prices Uncurrent (1812 Sale of John, Duke of Roxburghe) [report
(anonymous)] VII/1:22-23
Books about U. S. Silver and Gold Coins prior to 1837 and Pioneer and
Territorial Gold [articles by Jeff Rock] VIII/3:10-18; VIII/4:7-15;
IX/1:4-10; IX/2:7-11
Books on Copper Worth Their Weight in Gold [article by Jeff Rock]
VI/1:18-25; VI/2:39-47,50-57
Bookshelf Bibliomania [article by Jack Collins] I/1:9
Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV

Brief History of Canadian Numismatics [article by Philip J. Carrigan] XV/2:6-9
Byways of British Numismatics [article by Harrington E. Manville] V/1:20-24
Changing Perspectives on American Numismatic Literature [article by David F. Fanning] XXI/1:25-28
Check Contemporary Sources [article by P. Scott Rubin] XII/4:7-9
Collecting Numismatic Literature in the 1960s [article by David Hirt] XX/3:87-88

A Dissertation on the Allegorical Beings Found on the Reverses of Medals [article by Edward Gibbon (1737-1794)] XXI/1:OFC.2-7
De Coppel Hoard of Early Silver Dollars [article by David W. Perkins] XXV/1:9-14
Earliest American Publications on American Numismatics [article by Eric P. Newman] X/3:3-9
The 1877 Fifty Dollar Gold Patterns [article by David Hirt] XV/1:3-4
Elusive Coin Books [article by Wayne K. Honren] II/3:14-15
The Fascinating Challenge of Numismatic Research [address by Q. David Bowers] XX/3:72-82
Foreign Exchange Broadsides (undated American and English) [article by Eric P. Newman] XIV/1:3-5, insert
Have You Checked Head’s? [article by L. V. Reppeteau] IX/4:10-12
The Incomplet Collector [article by Forrest W. Daniel] I/4:63-64
Introduction to the Fascinating World of Numismatic Literature [article by George F. Kolbe] V/2:9-10; V/3:21-23; V/4:6-7
Krause Publications [report by John Wilson] VI/1:7-9
Life and Times of J. Francis Ruggles [article by Tom Nicely] VI/3:71-80
Napoleonic Medal Books Have Problems [article by David Block] III/2:5-12
Non-Numismatic Books as Sources of Reference — Dr. Frances Gardiner Davenport [article by John J. Ford, Jr.] X/4:3-9
Notes on the Literature of South African Tokens [article by Russell Hibbs] X/3:10-11
Numismatic Book Collecting in the 50s [article by George J. Fuld] XI/3:3-6;
(L)XI/4:20
Numismatic Books — An Adventurous Pursuit [article by Alan Luedeking] XV/3:3-7

Numismatics in Bibliomania [article by Hugh Cooper] VI/4:119-20

The Randall Haseltine Type Table [article by Charles Davis] XI/4:17-18
Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV

Raymond, Wayte [article by Thomas D. Harrison] VIII/1:7-13
The Reprint — Don’t Knock It [article by Alfred Szego] I/4:64

Revolutionary Finances [article by Elizabeth M. Nuxoll] VII/2:5,7-12
Royal Mints and Royal Minors in England 1216-1389 [article by W. David Perkins] XXIII/4:0FC,132-41
Sitting on the Shell [article by Karl Moulton] XIX/4:118-19
Teenager Wins Numismatic Literature Essay Contest [anon. notice] XVIII/3:1
Triple Cities Coin Exchange [column by Joel J. Orosz] X/3:19-21
Vermont (Early) Literature [article by Tony Carlotto] XII/2:16-22
Which Books You Should Buy… [article by Fred L. Lake] XII/3:12-14
Where Have all the Core References Gone? [article by Joel J. Orosz] XVIII/1:22-24

Whitman Publications [article by Ken Bressett] XI/1:12-17; (L)XI/2:23

Literature (Miscellaneous)
(Adams' 1905 Sale Catalog: Comments from Cover) [note by Geoffrey Carlton Adams] I/1:2
Adolph Hess Library [article by John F. Bergman] IX/3:5-8
ANA 1909 Election Ephemera [articles by David T. Alexander] XIII/3:10-21; XIII/4:12-16; (L)XIV/2-4:12
ANA 1942 Cincinnati Convention Photo XI/4:22
Announcing the New Device: Built-in Orderly Organized Knowledge [BOOK] [anon. article] XVI/3:24
Armand Champa Exhibit [report by Charles Davis] IX/4:24-25
August 17, 1996 — Dazed and Confused (ANA Award) [article by Pete Smith] XIV/2-4:13-18
Authoring is the Collecting of Titles [article by Michael E. Marotta] XX/1:22-23
Between the Covers [columns by Bill Murray] XVI/1:19; XVI/3:42; XVI/4:39; XVII/2:11-12; XVII/3:12-13
A Book Collector’s Strategy [note by Forrest W. Daniel] IV/4:9-10
Case of the Missing Consonant [article by L. Miles Raisig] VII/3:8-11
C’mon In, the E-Mail’s Fine [article by Wayne K. Homren] XII/4:16-17
Coin Albums: Numismatic Literature? [article by David W. Lange] XII/3:16-22
Coin Album Development [articles by David W. Lange] XV/2:17-27; XVI/2:33-45; XVI/3:25-41; XVII/1:30-35; XVII/2:22-25; XVIII/1:4-16; XX/1:7-10
Coinage on Postcards [article by David D. Gladfelter] [Part 1] XXIII/2:80-85
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Volume/Issue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Confusion Rains Supreme</td>
<td>VII/2:19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright Laws [editorial by David H. Block]</td>
<td>VII/1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright Law for Numismatists, Overview of [article by Ben Keele]</td>
<td>XIX/1:18-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dealer Sees Market Upswing [article by Yasha Beresiner]</td>
<td>II/4:15-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Difference of Opinion [article by Q. David Bowers]</td>
<td>V/3:19-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Believe Everything You Hear about Coins; Check Contemporary Sources for Facts! [article by P. Scott Rubin]</td>
<td>XII/4:7-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early American Coppers Convention (1992) [article by Charles Davis]</td>
<td>X/2:21-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1804 Dollar Supposedly Sold to Scott &amp; Co…. [from N. Y. Daily Tribune, 1895]</td>
<td>XII/1:9-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erratas [sic] and Such [article (anonymous)]</td>
<td>II/2:28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution of a Species [article by Bruce Banner]</td>
<td>XV/1:13-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Few Notes on Translations [article by Robert F. Fritsch]</td>
<td>XXI/1:15-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Destroys Miller Print Shop [anonymous]</td>
<td>IX/3:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghostwriting in Numismatics [article by David W. Lange]</td>
<td>XXI/3:89-92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Here’s Looking Up Your Old Address [quiz, answers]</td>
<td>V/3:23-24;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hidden Treasures in Old Literature [article by David F. Fanning]</td>
<td>XX/4:115-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moving into the New Millennium [article by Arthur Crawford]</td>
<td>XVI/3:19-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Amazing Story by a 1795 B-10 Dollar [article by W. David Perkins]</td>
<td>XX/1:3-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North American Indians — McKenney &amp; Hall [article by Don Graves]</td>
<td>XIII/4:19-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Numismatic Book [poem by Eric P. Newman]</td>
<td>VI/4:100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numismatic Literature and the Computer [article by Arthur Crawford]</td>
<td>XI/1:20-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plea for Help and Understanding — and a Warning [article by J. D. McCarthy]</td>
<td>XII/1:20-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postcards As Numismatic Literature [article by Pete Smith]</td>
<td>XXI/1:81-86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional: Smile When You Call Me That [article by Randolph Zander]</td>
<td>V/1:9-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Books When You Don’t Know the Language: Hungarian [article by William Malkmus]</td>
<td>VIII/2:4-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research: Necessity, Curiosity, and a Roll of the Dice [article by Carling Gresham]</td>
<td>V/2:10; V/3:7-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revisiting the Early 1950s [article by Q. David Bowers]</td>
<td>V/1:16-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saga of Utah’s Largest Manhunt [article by Harry F. Campbell]</td>
<td>V/1:10-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Saga of the West [article by Harry F. Campbell]</td>
<td>V/3:11-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seed Money Twenty Five Dollars [note by Fred Lake]</td>
<td>VIII/4:17-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shammy Awards [columns by Joel J. Orosz]</td>
<td>VIII/2:21-23; IX/2:24-26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cumulative Index, Volumes I–XXV

X/2:14-17; XI/2:15-18; XII/2:10-15; XIII/2:20-25; XIII/4:7-11:
   XV/3:13-19

Some Notes on Archives [article by Q. David Bowers]        XX/2:51-53;
   (L)XX/3:70-71
Some Particular Advice to Those About to Start a Collection of Coins [article
   by James C. Risk]                                        V/1:24-25
Support Your Local Printing Museum [anonymous]               IX/3:8-9
Trivia Department [quiz, answers]                           X/2:8-9; X/3:22
Who Was Major the Lord St. Oswald? [article by Michael J. Hodder] XII/4:3-7

Literature (U. S. Colonial and Copper)
Attribution Guide for “Sheeldons” [article by John Kraljevich, Jr.] XI/3:18-21;
   (L)XII/3:23
Books on Copper Worth Their Weight in Gold [article by Jeff Rock]
   VI/1:18-25; VI/2:39-47,50-57
Breen’s Annotated “Miller” (Connecticut Coppers) [article by Jim C. Spilman]
   XII/1:8-9
Chapman’s United States Cents of the Year 1794 [article by Denis W. Loring]
   XII/4:14-15
   [column by Wayne K. Homren]
Clapp’s United States Cents of the Years 1798–1799 [article by Jack Collins]
   VIII/1:14-15
Continental Paper Money [article by Joel J. Orosz]
   XVIII/2:50-59
Crosby’s Early Coins of America [article by George F. Kolbe]
   I/1:12-14
   [article by Robert J. Wester]
   II/1:1-4
   [article by Eric P. Newman]
   II/1:5-7
Dr. Henry Bronson: Physician and Historian [article by Michael J. Sullivan]
   X/4:13-15
Early American Coppers Convention (1992) [report by Charles Davis]
   X/2:21-23
   [report by Wayne K. Homren]
Execution of a Counterfeiter (1756) [article by Eric P. Newman] XIX/4:110-115
Gilbert’s United States Half Cents [article by P. Scott Rubin]
   X/2:10-14
Key Large Cent Literature [help request by Denis W. Loring]
   V/1:13
Levick Plate of 1793 Cents [article by Frank Van Zandt]
   XII/2:8-9
Mendelson Exhibit [report (anonymous)]
   X/2:21-22
Mendelson (Dennis) Library Sale (Kolbe, Oct. 1992) [article by Charles Davis]
   X/4:11-13
Noyes’ United States Large Cents 1793–1814 [article by Chris Victor-McCawley]
   X/1:9-11
Noyes’ United States Large Cents 1816–1839 [article by Chris Victor-McCawley]
   X/1:9-11
Penny Whimsy by William H. Sheldon, Walter Breen, and Dorothy Paschal
   [article by John Kraljevich, Jr.]
   XI/3:18-21
Pre-1900 Fixed Price Lists and U. S. Coppers [article by Pete Smith] VII/1:9-15
Rarity and Value of Large Cent Literature [article by John W. Adams] I/1:3-5
Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV


Sheldon’s Early American Cents [article by John Kraljevich, Jr.] XI/3:18-21

The Story behind the Castorland Jeton [article by John W. Adams] XXV/4:OFC,8-22

The United States Cents of the Years 1801-1802-1803 by Howard R. Newcomb [article by Phil Ralls] XV/2:28

Vermont Literature [article by Tony Carlotto] XII/2:16-22

NBS News and History [Note: more detailed information on NBS activities since 1998, such as meetings, elections,...may be found in the E-Sylum archive: http://www.coinbooks.org/club_nbs_esylum_archive.html]


By-Laws II/2:18-19; VI/4:100; VII/3:3; XV/3:2

Constitution and By-Laws [center insert] XVI/3:i-iv


The Asylum I/1:1; (L)I/203:25-26; II/3:16; II/4:3; III/1:23; III/3:E44:10; III/2:16-17; IV/1E2:4-5; (L)IV/3:4; IV/4:2; V/1:3-4; V/2:3; V/3:3; (L)3-5; V/4:6,7-8; XI/2:20; XV/3:7; XV/4:IBC; XVI/1:2; XVI/4:2-3, 20; XVII/3:14-15; XIX/3:95; XIX/4:108; XXI/1:33; XXI/3:100-101

Asylum Indexes III/2:16-17; V/4:suppl.; VI/1:5; X/2:18; X/4:suppl.; XI/1:19;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VII/3:2,14-15; XVIII/1:2; XXII/3:269-76; XXII/4:368-70</td>
<td>The E-Sylum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XXIV/2:30-37</td>
<td>History [article by Alison Frankel]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I/1:1; (L)I/26:3:25-26; V/1:(L)7,27; V/2:2-3,(L)3-5; (L)V/3:4-5; V/4:(L)2-4,6; (L)VI/1:6</td>
<td>Name Controversy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XV/4:IFC</td>
<td>NBS Officers (Past and Present)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I/4:62; V/4:6; VI/3:C1-C4; X/3:14; X/4:3,20,21; XI/3:24; XI/4:25; XII/3:24; XIII/3:9; XVI/3:43,44; XVIII/2:OBC; XIX/1:OBC</td>
<td>Historical Photographs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I/1:1; II/3:3-4; III/2:3-4,13; III/36:4:11-19; VI/1:2,7; VI/2:37; VI/3:80,C1-C4; IX/4:2; X/4:16; XI/1:24; XI/2:19; XV/4:1-12</td>
<td>Other Historical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I/1:1</td>
<td>From the Editor [Jack Collins]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II/3:16; II/4:32; III/1:22,23; III/2:28; III/36:4:21</td>
<td>[Carling Gresham]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV/1&amp;2:4-6,8,20; IV/3:3,26; IV/4:2,10-11; V/1:3,4,27; V/2:2,3,10-11; V/3:3,26-27; V/4:2,7-8; VI/1:2,5; VI/2:37</td>
<td>[Joel J. Orosz]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI/3:70; VI/4:101; VII/1:5; VII/2:5; VII/3:22; VII/4:5; VIII/1:6; VIII/3:4-6; VIII/4:6; IX/1:25</td>
<td>[David Block]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XIII/2:5</td>
<td>[Charles Davis]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XV/1:28</td>
<td>[Martin Gengerke]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVII/1:5; VII/3:6-7; VII/4:3</td>
<td>[E. Tomlinson Fort]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII/3:4-6; XX/4:1-12</td>
<td>[David Yoon]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II/3:3-4; II/4:3-4; III/2:3-4</td>
<td>From the President [Cal Wilson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III/36:4:3-4; IV/1&amp;2:3; V/1:3; V/2:2</td>
<td>[George F. Kolbe]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/4:2</td>
<td>[Armand Champa]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII/3:6-7; VII/4:3</td>
<td>[Remy Bourne]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII/4:3</td>
<td>[Ken Lowe]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[P. Scott Rubin]</td>
<td>[Michael J. Sullivan]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/2:5; IX/3:4; IX/4:4; X/1:4; X/2:24; X/3:23; X/4:18; XI/1:24; XI/2:24; XI/4:23; XII/1:24; XII/2:23; XII/4:22-24; XIII/1:25-26; XIII/2:4; XIII/3:4; XIII/4:4; XIV/1:2; XIV/2:4-2,52; XV/1:2; XV/2:2</td>
<td>XV/3:2; XVI/1:2-3; XVI/2:2; XVI/3:2; XVI/4:2-3; XVII/1:2; XVII/2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Wayne K. Homren]</td>
<td>[Pete Smith]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XVII/3:2; XVII/4:2; XVIII/1:2; XVIII/2:34; XVIII/3:66; XIX/1:2; XIX/2:38</td>
<td>XIX/4:106-8; XX/1:2; XX/2:38; XXI/1:33; XXI/3:99-101; XXII/3:337-39; XXII/4:368-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[John W. Adams]</td>
<td>[John W. Adams]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[David Sklow]</td>
<td>Secretary/Treasurer's Report [David Sklow]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Membership Reports  XVI/1:3; XVI/2:2; XVI/3:2; XVI/4:3;  
    XVII/2:3; XVII/3:3; XVII/4:4; XVIII/1:3; XVIII/2:35; XVIII/3:67;  
    XIX/1:4; XIX/3:70; XIX/4:108; XX/1:2; XX/2:50; XXI/1:33; XXI/3:99
News from the Net [articles by Pete Smith]  XVI/3:40-41; XVI/4:40-41;  
    XVII/1:10-14; XVII/2:4-6; XVII/4:20-24; XVIII/1:35-88;  
    XIX/2:52-54; XIX/3:91-95; XXI/1:31
Web Site  XVI/2:27; XVI/3:18,(L)42-43; XVI/4:2-3

Numismatic Libraries, Exhibits
John Allan Library [article by David Hirt]  X/1:6-9
William Byrd II Library [article by Joel J. Orosz]  XXV/1:0FC.3-6
Champa (Armand) Library [article by Carling Gresham]  VI/3:80,C1-C4
Champa Exhibit [report by Charles Davis]  IX/4:24-25
    [report by Philip J. Carrigan]  XIII/2:26-27
Exhibiting Numismatic Literature [article by Wayne K. Homren]  X/1:21-24;  
    (L)X/2:19
George Fuld Library [article by George Fuld]  XVII/2:15-16
Katen (Frank) Library Sales (1994) [report by Michael J. Sullivan]  XII/2:22-23  
    [report by Ken Lowe]  XII/4:20-22  
    [article by Pete Smith]  XIII/4:24-25
Largest Private Library (Stack's) [article by Alfred Szego]  VII/2:17-18
Lowe (Ken) Library Sale [article by John and Nancy Wilson]  XVIII/3:80-83
Mendelson Exhibit [report (anonymous)]  X/2:21-22
Mendelson (Dennis) Library Sale (Kolbe, Oct. 1992) [article by Charles Davis]  X/4:11-13

Mercantile Bank Money Museum Library (Newman, St. Louis) [report  
    (anonymous)]  X/2:21-22  
    [note by Wayne K. Homren]  X/3:18
    [article by George F. Kolbe]  XX/1:11-13
Punchard (Dick) Library Sale [article by Pete Smith]  XVI/1:8-11
Rollin-Feuardent Library [report by George Kolbe]  XI/4:3-7
Roxburgh (John, Duke of) Library [article (anonymous)]  VII/1:22-23
Smith, Building, Maintaining, and Disposing of a Numismatic Library [review  
    by Bill Murray]  XII/3:9-10
Smith 1996 Exhibit [article by Pete Smith]  XIV/2:4-13-18
Stack’s Library [article by George F. Kolbe]  XIV/2:4-46-52
Tips on Moving a Library [article by Wayne K. Homren]  XV/1:16-20
Yudin Library [Library of Congress] [article by Randolph Zander]  VI/1:11-13

Periodicals by Title
The American Antiquarian [column by Joel J. Orosz]  XII/1:9-12
American Journal of Numismatics [note by Charles Davis]  X/2:19
Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Volume/Publication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article by Frank Van Zandt</td>
<td>XI/4:10-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter from Q. David Bowers</td>
<td>XI/4:20-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article by Frank Van Zandt</td>
<td>XII/2:8-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Journal of Numismatics (1866-1924) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Journal of Numismatics (new) (1989- ) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Journal of Numismatics and Bulletin of the American Numismatic and Archaeological Society (1866) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The American Numismatist (1886-87) [front page, first issue]</td>
<td>VII/2:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[column by Joel J. Orosz]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:21-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The American Numismatist (1888) [see The Numismatist (1888-)]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Society of Curio Collectors Bulletin [article by Wayne K. Homren]</td>
<td>XI/2:3-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Stamp Mercury (1867-1869) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Stamp Mercury and Numismatist (1869-1872) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ancient Arts (1920s) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annalen der gesamten Numismatik (1804- ) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annali di numismatica (1841- ) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Asylum (1980- ) [note by Carling Gresham]</td>
<td>V/2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[index by Alan Meghrig]</td>
<td>I/3:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[editorial by Joel J. Orosz]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[article by William T. Gibbs]</td>
<td>XVII/3:14-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[indexes by William Malkmus]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banker's Magazine and Statistical Register (1846-1943) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biblio: The Magazine for Collectors of Books, Manuscripts, and Ephemera</td>
<td>XIV/2:4:28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[anonymous notice]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulletin (Chicago Numismatic Society) [article by William A. Burd]</td>
<td>XIV/2:4:29-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Canadian Antiquarian and Numismatic Journal (1872/1933) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Celator — Journal of Ancient Art and Artifacts [anonymous notice]</td>
<td>IX/4:21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Coin and Medal Bulletin (1916-1917) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Coin &amp; Stamp: ... (1892) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Coin and Stamp Journal (1877-1878) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Coin Collector's Journal (1875-1887) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Coin Collector's Journal (1892-1893) [article by Ken Lowe]</td>
<td>XXII/1:2-35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cumulative Index, Volumes I–XXV

The Coin Journal (Steigerwalt, 1878-82) [article by Michael J. Sullivan] XIII/1:15-22
   [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
Coin Press (1959-60) [article by Michael J. Sullivan] IV/3:17-19
Coin Topics (1936-1940) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
Coin World (1960- ) [article by D. Wayne Johnson] XIX/4:127
   [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
COINage (1964- ) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
   [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
Coins Unlimited (Bill & Cris Johns) [speech by Remy Bourne] II/2:24
The Collector’s Blue Book (1913-1914) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
The Collector’s Notes (1926-1927) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
The Colonial Newsletter (1960- ) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
The Copperhead Courier (1977- ) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
The Curio (Steigerwalt, 1878-1909) [article by Michael J. Sullivan] XIII/1:15-22
The Curio ( -1902?) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
The Curiosity Cabinet (1873-1897) [speech by Remy Bourne] II/2:24
   [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
The Curiosity Collector (1883) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
The Curiosity Shop and Antiquary… (1875) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
Decorah Numismatic Journal (1875) [speech by Remy Bourne] II/2:24
The Detroit Philatelist [article by Pete Smith] XIV/2:4:41-43
Elder Magazine (1910- ) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
The Elder Monthly (1906-1908) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
   [notice] XIX/3:95
   [article by Wayne K. Homren] XXII/3:269-76
The Far East Numismatic Digest (1957) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
   [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
Frank Causey Wilson’s Monthly Rare Coin Bulletin [article by Wayne K. Homren] XIX/1:14:15,OBC
Guttag’s Coin Bulletin (1928-1929) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
Henfrey’s Journal (1864-66) [article by Marvin Lessen] XIII/4:5-6
Heritage Numismatic Journal [article by Joel J. Orosz] IV/182:19
Journal of the Pacific Coast Numismatic Society [review by Joel J. Orosz] IV/182:19-20; (L)IV/3:4
Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV

[article by David W. Lange]  IV/3:23
De Kuriositi Kabinet (1872) [see The Curiosity Cabinet (1873-1897)]  
Mason’s Coin and Stamp Collector’s Magazine [column by Joel J. Orosz]  XIV/2-4:37-40
Mason’s Coin Collectors’ Herald (1879-1882) [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
Mason’s Coin Collectors’ Magazine (1882) [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
Mason’s Monthly Coin Collectors’ Magazine and Coin Prices Current (1884-1885)  [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
Mason’s Numismatic Visitor (1879- ) [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
Mason’s Stamp and Coin Collectors’ Magazine [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
Mehl’s Coin Circular (1922/1933) [article by Joel J. Orosz]  XII/3:3-8
Mehl’s Coin Circular (1908-1919) [speech by Remy Bourne]  IV/3:10-13,16
Mehl’s Numismatic Monthly (1908-1919) [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
Mehl’s Numismatic Visitor (1879- ) [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
Museum Notes (1946-1988) [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
The Numismatic Chronicle (1838-) [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
The Numismatic Journal (1835-1878) [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
The Numismatic Journal (1961) [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
The Numismatic Messenger (1971-72) [article by William Malkmus]  XI/1:17-18; (L)XI/2:23
Numismatic News (Steigerwalt, 1895-96) [article by Michael J. Sullivan]  XIV/2-4:55-56
Numismatic News (1882-) [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
Numismatic News (1855-1878) [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
Numismatic News (1911-1960) [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
Numismatic News Weekly (see Numismatic News)  
Numismatic Notes and Monographs (1921- ) [article by Ken Lowe]  XXII/1:2-35
The Numismatic Philistim (1909- ) [speech by Remy Bourne]  IV/3:10-13,16
Cumulative Index, Volumes I-XXV

[article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
The Numismatic Pilot (ancients) (1876-1877) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
Numismatic Review (1943-1947) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35

The Numismatist (1888- ) [column by Joel J. Orosz] VI/2:60-61
[article by Ken Lowe] VII/1:18-19
[article by Pete Smith] XIV/2:4-43
[letter from Jack W. Ogilvie] XIV/2:4-53
[column by Joel J. Orosz] XV/1:21-26
[article by David J. Sklow] XVII/3:18-22
[article by Ken Lowe] XXI/1:2-35
[article by Stephen Pradier] XXII/2:46-48

The Old Curiosity Shop (1882-1890) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
Out on a Limb [article by Darryl A. Atchison] XX/1:14-21
Penny-Wise (1967- ) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
Philatelic Press [speech by Remy Bourne] IV/3:10-13,16

Plain Talk (first ANA, 1891) [speech by Remy Bourne] II/2:24
Plain Talk for Boys and Girls at School and Home (1885-1892) [article by Ken Lowe]
[article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35

The Proceedings of the Numismatic and Antiquarian Society of Philadelphia [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
Revue belge de numismatique (1845- ) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
Revue numismatique (1836- ) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
Special Coin Letters (Bowers 1970-1981) [article by Michael J. Sullivan] XII/1:19-21

Steigerwalt’s Coin Journal (1883-84) [article by Michael J. Sullivan] XIII/1:15-22
TAMS Journal (1966- ) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
The Universal Exchange Magazine (1904-1905) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35

[article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
World Coin Bulletin (1960- ) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
World Coins (1964-1976) [article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
You Name It (1955) [article by Michael J. Sullivan] IV/3:17-19
[article by Ken Lowe] XXII/1:2-35
(General) American journals 1860-1960 [review (anonymous)] IX/1:17-23
(General) German periodicals [article by Reinhold Jordan] II/3:4
(General) Overview of Obscure Numismatic Periodicals [speech by Remy Bourne] IV/3:10-13,16
If You Want Your Coins Sold in an Award-Winning Catalogue -

You Must Go to the Award Winners!

In 2007, Stack's received the following honors from the Numismatic Literary Guild:

- **Best Auction Catalogue** — Books and Exonumia —
  The John J. Ford, Jr. Collection, Part XVI
- **Extraordinary Merit** — The Norweb Collection
- **Best Dealer Publication** — *The Numismatic Sun* — Q. David Bowers, editor

Put Our Award-Winning Team to Work for You!

Contact one of our auction consignment specialists to learn how your coins or collection can be featured in an upcoming Stack's event.

Lawrence R. Stack  Christine Karstedt  Harvey G. Stack  Q. David Bowers

123 West 57th Street • New York, NY 10019 • 800-566-2580 • www.stacks.com
P.O. Box 1804 • Wolfeboro, NH 03894 • 866-811-1804 • auction@stacks.com

Visit us at stacks.com for on-line catalogues, color images, interactive bidding, auction results, special offerings, informative articles, and coin news